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As Is well known, tue conditions or our
civilization or what the philosophers
would term our environments- - have
developed some unique candidates for
the favors of the dear people. Among

hasty but monotonous toue a fairly ac-

curate description of John Darrell,
American, and of his doings since he
had come to Taris.

"Sir," said Darrell in his gentlest
tone, "this record is very interesting
and surprisingly correct, but it does

Heart
Paias

these was a man of considerable native j

wit, one Arch Worsham. commonly j

Budget of Wit and Humor known by the nickname of "Tegleg.
Among other positions to which he us-plr-

was that of legislator. Many
uion at many times have found or
thought they had found many devices
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uot seem to explain my presence here
at this time. Would you favor me v. ;;!;
a few words on that point?"

"The charge against you." said V.'-- :

officer, putting the paper caref;-:';-

a pile of them, as if to show that ',:

only one of many damning do un.t i:ts
in the case "the charge against y:-;-

i.

Mr. Darrell, relates to Captain Sergius
Ladislov."

"If Captain Ladislov has made a
complaint against me," answered Dar--

A really healthy woman has lit--

J for catching votes-ha- ve promised all j

; sorts of things t all kinds of people, j

hoping thereby to win them and read '

' their titles clear if net to mansions In I

4i T 4 " . v -- x li i. jr. V
jtle paiu or discomfort at the
'menstrual period. No woman
needs to have anv. WnA of

MisS'SSf'SfSSw vs vs. f W x the skies then to good fat offices. But
"Tecleg" concocted a scheme star- -

Colonel Reynolds' Experience With a
Negro Jury Guns Spiked by Hl3
Opponent "Rocky" McPike's Ex-

planation of a Verdict Mow a Cli-

ent Spoiled His Case "Peglsg"
Worsham's Great Scheme A Plat-
form That Didn't Catch Votes A

Duel With Rifles In the Civil War.

concern must ue to smeid vera, it
would have pleased him to do thiCEIAI'TEU IV.

A CBIME OF THE NIHILISTS.

wDl quickly relieve those
ICardui menstrual pains and

head, back n.nl

boldly to tell the story of the night's
adventure precisely as it had occurredjgmS. BOB GORDON, as

tling in its originality and pregv.ant j

i with gorgeous results if only possible J

of fulfillment. Terpetual moti.m would j

I not be a marker to It. His platform j

was this: That If he should be elected
to the legislature be would have a law
passed to the effect that the eastern j

half of the Mississippi river should i

run north while the western half ran i

6he was generally j(side aches caused by falling of 9
Copyrifiht. KH)2. by Champ Clark.

Colonel Matt G. Reynolds, a native
of Tike, a resident of Si. Louis and at- -the womb and irregular menses.

and then to defy the czar's agents and
all other persons to do their level
worst. He did not believe that there
was any law in France by which she
could be taken from the Gordons'
house, but he was forced to admit, with
the utmost delicacy, that that might

known iu the Ameri-
can colony, was a wo-

man of broad views
and invincible inde-
pendence. Her social

!S."MB BJ! AS n
i .south, so that his constituent eouni ;

busi- - !indulge in the amusementhas brought permanent relief to i position was very
stronu. beiinr founded

I torney for the I'nittd States limd court
in the far west, is generally recognized

!a;j'"lhe fair rose and cxecptancy" of
the Republican party in Missouri. He
is as line a fellow as ever hailed from
the home of Jee Bowers.
Colonel Matt's Negro Jury,

While Colonel Matt was practicing
'

law at Louisiana there was a general

1,000,000 women who suffered

are Nature's warning notes of
approaching danger from a dis-

eased heart. It you would
avoid debilitating diseases, or
even sudden death from this
hidden trouble pny heed to the
early warnings. Strengthen the
heart's muscles, quiet its nerv-
ous irritation and regulate its
acYion with that greatest of all
heart remedies, Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure.

"Darting pains through my
heart, left side and arm would
be followed ly smothering, heart
ppasnisand fainting. Dr. Miles
Heart Cure has entirely relieved
liic of those troubles."

John Van Dknburgii,
256 Kewaunee St., Milwaukee, Wkk

Dr. Miles'

Heart Case
controls the heart action, accel-

erates the circulation and build?
up the entire system. Sold by
druggists on a guarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

ness of flatboating both, ways the year
round.

Whether his constituents dnbted the
capacity of the Missouri legislature t

every month. It makes the men-- !
strual organs strong and healthy.

on ancestry, buttressed by money and j

defended by tact and individuality I

the last named a great power, for it is ,

the conventional creature, who must do
conventional things, while the strong j

susnend the law of gravity 1 don't tIt is the provision made bv Na- -

ture to give women relief from
the terrible aches and pains which

depend upon the lady herself.
Obviously her business iu Talis was

secret, for otherwise she would have
mentioned it. There was too much rea-
son to believe thai it might be uihilism
under another nam.. But whatever it
was. she evidently desired to conceal
it. She was not ready to come out into
the open.

"Such being the case." said Darrell
to himself when he had reached this
stage of his meditations, "I am in a
place that Is well defined by the usages

"of "polite society. I am called upon tc
He and lie good and hard by all the

blight so many homes.

I have been verv sick fnr ri-- Vimo

knock down and drag out light at a
colored "fesiilmle." When the delin-
quents were arraigned in the police
court. Reynolds appeared for the de- -

,

fense ami promptly demanded a negro
jury. As all the defendants inl wit-
nesses were black as the ace of spades
the mayor complied w ith the request,
and in a few minutes the marshal re- -'

turned into court with a pan: 1 dark as
' midnight when the moon is in total
eclipse. The cause proceeded, and

know, but for some reason "Tegleg"
failed of election, and consequently
both halves of the great river d

and finally commingle with
what Senator Vest poetically denomi-
nates "the seething waters of the sun-

lit gulf."
As a stumper "Tegleg" was bold

and breezy. Among othr stunning
propositions he enunciated was this:
That he could demonstrate. buyond all
question that Tike county had H'n)

county judges, and here Is his modus
nrobnndi: "Judge X is one. and Judges

Iwas taken with a severe pain iu nyside and could not get anv relief unti.I tried a hnttlA fif VV.. fw.. t.
fore I ha! taken all of it I was relieved
I fool it my duty to say that yon bare a
wonderful medicine.

Mrs. M. A. Yocnt.
For nd literatnr,aMross. (riving symp-
toms. "Tu Ladies' Advisory Department," TaeCcsttanoega Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Teiio.

principles of honor. 1 don't like lying
for its own sake, but 1 will do it for
her sake, and 1 will make a workman-
like job of it."

i

" icoultl UUe to meet him face to luce.''

personality wins a measure of freedom.
She heard Vera's story, somewhat i

more fully told than before, yet with I

nothing- - of real importance added to
j

the tale as Oarrell had received it. j

Vera mentioned no names of friends in
Taris and avoided any reference to a j

reason for her choice of that city as a j

place of residence, but the impression ;

was strong upon Darrell that his prin-- 1

cess was uot in the great capital for .

the sake of its climate nor to behold
its many beauties. He felt that this,
woman's life must be directed by some
strong purpose, and if its mainspring:
bad been the desire for vengeance that j

would have seemed natural. Yet f he
had denied complicity with nihilism,!
and Darrell had taken her word. He
must therefore seek some other ex- - j

planation of the my-ster- surrounding
?er. - J

In spite of all that Americans know j

of the various Injustices that are rife
'

in Kussia. it is impossible to hear such
a narration as Vera's without a feeling
that there is something novel, almost
incredible, in it; that men in high sta-- j

tinii. surrounded bv the attributes of I

Y and Z are two naughts, and one and j

two naughts make 100- -. B. D." It i

Is safe to say that by this method of j

reasoning, which may be justly called
the "Teirloiririan" logic, more counties I

C0MMEKCIAL JUMv.
Report of the condition of tin- - Com-

mercial Bank of Rutherfordton, at Ruth-

erfordton, N. C, at the close of Imsire;

on February 2oth. l!C-- .

HKSOURCKS.

than Tike have in the course of human
events possessed at one time 100 coun-

ty judges.
A Duel With Rifles.

It's au accepted saying that old sol-

diers like to fight their battles o'er
again. Consequently when I run across
a veteran of the civil war 1 interrogate

Notice!
Bv virtue of the power conferred by a

thed of trust, given by W. T. and M. O.
Long to the Bank of Rutherfordton, the
undersigned trustee, appointed in the
hvd. will sell to the highest bidder for
ash, at the court honse door :"n Ruthcr-fordto- n,

N. C, on
Momlay, April 7th, 192,

certain tracts of hind, lying and being in
the county of Rutherford. North Caro-
lina, and descrilx-- as follows: First
tract : adjoining hinds of B. McMnhan
and tiegriuiiing on a stake in the Island
Ford road, thence north 7fa east 1

chains to a stone : thence north lfi1 west

rell, "I would venture to suggest that
he repeat it in my presence. That is
more the manner of my country. I
would like to meet him face to face."

The officer shook his head, but before
he had denied the request iu words
the man In the shadow said:

"If such is your wish, follow me."
He arose and walked toward a door

lit the rear of the otiice. and Darrell
followed him. They descended some
iron steps, not too well lighted, and
passed into a long room below the
street level. ' At the farther end sat
two policemen, one upon each side of
a large table. Darrell at first supposed
that a third ollicer lay upon the table
asleep and covered with a cloak, but,
as he approached, the policeman who
had been seated arose and, apparently
obeying a sign, drew away the cover- -

Reynolds made a Uaming speech. The
city attorney summed up thusiy: "Gen-
tlemen, you are the pioneer colored
jury in this county T.y your verdict
you will prove to the people whether or
not the members of your race are lit
for the duty of citizenship. These de-

fendants are clearly guilty, and if you
don't convict them there will not be
another negro jury in Tike tounty in
fifty years. I hope you will show by
your verdict that you are worthy of
the high position you this day occupy."
The jury retired for about one minute
to consider their verdict, which they
returned into court, lining the defend-
ants the highest amount possible under
the law. For some time the circum-
ambient atmosphere was at a high
temperature and cerulean hue in the
immediate vicinity of Colonel Reyn-

olds.
Colonel Tom Anderson's Juror.

Among the argonauts who in 1S41

sailed in ox wagons across the plains

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
Furniture and Fixtures

When he had purchased the costumes
of the two Americans, it had come iifto '

Darrell's mind that they might be of
more important service than merely to
permit of Vera's entering the hall in- - j

stead of waiting iu the carriage. It
amounted to a personation, since the
costumes must have been noticed by;
many persons, including the secret po-- j

lice scattered about through the as-- '
sembly. Yet there was little chance
that the faces of the wearers would
be remembered. The monk's hood was
nearly as good as a mask, and the stain
of beer on the fawn colored domino
was more distinctive than anything
that could he noted of the lady's actual
personality. As a means for confusing
any possible pursuers, the gown and
the domino might have served well,
though Darrell had not foreseen that
they would be needed as the matter of
a claim of alibi.

As to their value in this regard, Dar-
rell resolved upon a test. lie had a

theory about the throe men in the cab
with him. The one who had conducted
the arrest" might be an agent of the
district commissary of police, but Dar

Due from banks and bankery
Cash on hand

him as to bis experiences during that
calamitous but heroic epoch in our his-

tory.
Everybody about Washington knows

General John B. Clark. Jr.. universrdly
called "Young General John B. Clark"

uowcr and dignity, cannot be dragged
7 4 links to a pine-kno- t; thence north down in a moment to the level of grind
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:'li east 1 l!MtX) chains to pine-kno- t: ing. hopeless, unrewarded toil in the
mines of a frozen desert; that gently
nurtured women cannot be cast out of

Total
LIABILITIES

Capital stock
Surplus
Undivided profits

f distinguish him from his father,
who Is always denominated "Old Gen-

eral John B. Clark." Young John I.
was a Confederate brigadier by the
time ho could snort a mustache, was

palaces into hovels buried in arctic

1 hence south 7o east :j 10-10- 0 chains to a
rtone; thence south 40 west 6 35-10- 0

chains to the middle of Island Ford road ;

tin nee with said road north 11 west
;i f0-10- 0 chains to the beginning, con-
taining 1 1 5 acres more or less.

Second tract : lying in the town of
Forest City and joining lands of M. C.
Martin and others ; beginning on W. T.
Long's corner in M. J. Han-ill'- s line ;

thenco north 7 west 100 feet to a stake

to be continued.

OLD FASHIONED.
DciMsits subject to checks
Cashier s checks

from Tike to California in search of
the golden fleece was "Rocky" McTike.
He was a striking character in many
wavs. and his madenn adventures, fan

snows. Gordon heard the story with
a growing wrath, his elbows on the ta-

ble, his head thrust forward, his eyes
shining, and his wife, who showed
less emotion, was yet moved to clasp
the hand that had slain the villain Gor-sk- i

and to hold it firmly for some sec- -

? ',('..8!7.S,"

ten years a member of congress, six
years clerk of the house and for many
years has filled a high and responsible
position in the treasury department,
lie is still a soldierly, handsome, well
preserved man.

Not long since I ran across him at a

I, J. F. Flack, cashier of The Commer
cial Bank if Rntherfordtoit, do solemnly

swear the alxwc statement is trne to the

tastic capers and curious sayings ,

would fill a book as big as the revised j

Statutes. "Rocky" enriched our lan-gua-

with the popular slang sentence.
Til get there if the rope don't break." j

rust TT' , fi-e- t to a
nlaee where we both bad some leisure,

uid 1m li. f.and to overcome his natural modesty uf niv knowledge

What has become cf the old fashion-
ed woman who said, "Oh, now you
hush?"

What has become of the old fashion-
ed man who had his picture taken in
lodge regalia?

What has become of the old fashion-
ed woman who wore a long gold chain
around her neck?

What has become of the old fashion-
ed woman who did things in three
Bhakcs of a lamb's tail?

rell suspected him of connection with
the central bureau de la surete (the
detective bureau of Taris). The second
was a man from the precinct iu which
Darrell and the Gordons lived, and he
was there for purposes of" identifica-
tion. It was he who had said that the
ladies were Mrs. Gordon and Miss Lor- -

7i east 100 feet; thence south 15'., west j closed.
7?)2 feet to the containing At the last Vera showed signs of the
3 -- is acre, fcaid sale v, ill be made to sat-- 1 strain Involved in the recital, with its
isfy the sum mentioned iu said deed of ghastly memories, and so when it was
trust now due and unpaid. For further ; donp tuo otilors fet au impulse to with- -

and to induce him to talk of bis mill- -Wherever he went be was the undis- -

j puted master of the- - revels, and while ,

j he was a perfect daredevil he possess- - j

I ed the rare and wholesome virtue of al-- !

ways fearlessly speaking the truth.

tary life I said. "General, were you
ever wounded during the war?" "Yes; j

several times." he replied, "and the j

worst I was hurt was by a wound in

the groin from a spent grapeshot which

ir1"11:""11. r, jdraw her mind from retrospection as;
IJooic "Iv ' of deeds at page

00.1. 10.-..- soon as possible. i

J. F. FLACK, Cashier.

State of N. C, Rutherford County.

Sworn to ami hul-rilv.- 1 Wfore rm-th-is

7th day of March, I90.V

M. O. DICKERS' X. C. S. C.

Correct Attest :

rimcr, the latter of whom Dan-el- l nowiriiuiut ;.
I .... . . , . . 4.1,..

M. H. MORROW, Trustee. j blessed for her hasty and almost secret ;i.et us nave one mure imm m
dancers." said Gordon, rising. "The

Once in Judge limit's court "Rocky"
was summoned as a juror in a hotly
contested case in which Colonel James I

Broadhead represented the plaintiff j

Eaves & Rucker, Attorneys. What has become of the old fashion- -
. , , ......, ...ill ' UiK'O iroiii me iioui. int I'""1-1-- neither broke the skin nor drew a drop

of blood. It made a black sjiot ab ut
nr. 1.:.. .. a ,iliii!i uiimmrnf e(lwoman who referred to the best&

- nri- - Kiire lint slow, thouirli their mill- - eo
do us good.Notice! bouse as "the room?t.irv ilisc inline and unoucstioning obe- - : room in her

several T. B. Iwn . V. John C. . Pirec r, .
nd ket.t me in the hospitaland Colonel Thomas L. Anderson of j

Marlon, then in Ids prime und such a t

months.
"At Lexington. Mo., I received a

wound which did not disable me in the Notice.
By virtue of the power contaiued in a ;

deed of trust, made by R. C. Tessineer
and wife, M. S. Tessrneer, to W. F. j

Ilncker, in trust for R. S. Eaves, the un- -

tLersigned trustee, named iu the deed of

prime appeared lor tne ueicnoani. u
his voir dire Colonel T.roadhead asked
"Rocky" if he had formed or express-
ed aii oninion. and unon his answering i least, but which made me Meed like a

What has become of the old fashion-
ed home where the children sat with
their noses at the window every night
watching for their father?

What has become cf the old fasten-
ed girl who, ns soon a she became en-

gaged, got out her crocket needle and
began to make her own trimmings?
Atchison Globe.

"No" the colonel passed him as quali- -

He turned toward the larger hall ns
he uttered the words, and at that mo-

ment two men came hastily up to him.
"Yen are Mr. Robert Gordon." said

one of them, and as he spoke a third
man joined the two.

"I am," replied Gordon.
"And you are Mr. John Darrell?"
"That is my name," answered the

gray friar.
"It is believed that you have certain

information which is desired by the

dience. combined with excellent organ-
ization, sometimes give them the delu-

sive aspect of rapidity. It might take
them a week or even a fortnight to dis-

cover that Vera had replaced Miss Lor-rime- r,

despite the rigid supervision to
which strangers are subjected.

So much for policeman No. 'J and his
fortunate error. Tassing to No. 3,

Darrell made him out to be a member
of the force assigned for that evening
to the Moulin Rouge to watch the mer-

ry students aud their guests. He had
been brought along to testify concern

North Ca koi in a, High srmis
Rutherford County. i Townsh'p.
Geo. W. Matheuy, ) Not:"- - of Emmons

vs. and Wan-an- t of
William Busbee. Attachment.

The defendant :iKve nroied w? 1 take
notice that a Mimirons in the an en-

titled action was iued .igaiiit mi d de-

fendant o-- i the 10th dav of Marvh. TV2

trust, will sell at the court house door
in Rutherfordton, for cash to the high-
est bidder on

Monday, April 7th, 1902,
certain tracts of land, lying and being
situated in the county of Rutherford,

stuck pig and which came witnin a
Georgetown gra.e of nipping my mili-

tary career in the bud. It is amusing
to recall It now, but if the bullet bad
gone two inches farther to the right 1

would not be here to tell the tale.

Silenced the Sharpshooter.
"The Union troops under General

Mulligan, a brave and gallant otticer.

JNortn tJaroiina. first tract Known as

tied. Whereupon Colonel Anderson
; took him In hand, and the following
; queer dialogue was had:
i "Mr. McTike, you say you have nei-- !

ther formed nor expressed an opinion?"
j "Yes; that's what I said."
j "lias either party to the suit related
J the facts of the case to you?"
j "Yes: both of them have told me al.
! about it."
i "Then." said Colonel Tom, with his
i blandest smile and most Chesterfield- -

that tract of land called "Lot No. in police." said the officer in a low tone
Ti 1 1 vMi o ii v lie"

; by .1 . L. Ta lor, a of tLe jh-u-
c

: for Rutherford county, N. C . for t)
s nni of A.WW, due said p'ni'uiff bv -

Took tlie Tllat.
A story is told of a certain English

bishop well known for his verbosity
who rose to address the house of lords
on a very important occasion. "I will
divide my speech under twelve heads,"
he said, to the discomfort of his audi

the partition proceedings, entitled ' To-- i

ny vs. Tesseneer et all.," containing 16 i

acres. For full description reference is
tvii- - well intrenched on ton of a lull

is IVand armed with the best long range rl- - ,snn ol a contract, wi n n m::h....-.,-- .

... ... , ... ,.,-,- ,1
i turn;., le before said iustiv a; bis o,n- -

ing the Gordon party, and Darrell was
pleased to observe that he was gnaw-
ing his upper lip and cracking the
joints of his long and bony fingers.

"Your name, my friend?" cried Dar

"With pleasure." replied Darrell.
"May I ask the nature of the affair?"

"The commissary will inform you."
said the officer. "Shall we go at ouce?"

Darrell was perfectly willing, his
nnlv 1istro lirvimr to lead these s ileum

High Sboa.s townslrp... ........ . o at Caivl.tn. iu
ence

hereby made to said special proceeding,
in the report made by Lee W. Lynch
and others, commissioners..

Second tract, lying and lieing in the
rounty aud State aforesaid, known as

The Marquis of Salisbury begged to
I

rell suddenly, slapping the mau on the

iMoriing 11 ice, as ui-- m.oi ,.--

lived, commanded the Confederates,
not one In fifty of whom had a riile.
Therefore we were at va:-- t disadvan-
tage. About 200 vanls in front toward

on the 2'.th day of April. MHO. The .

fi ndaut v i'.l also tak- - notice that a vr
rant of attnchnu iu v. as iii d j

o: the loth day of ' arc'.
asrainst I bo prom rtv of iiu d i.iur.it

"Lot No. 4" in said special proceeding faced detectives as far as possible from
mentioned in the above paragraph, en- - j Vera Shevaloff.

old i which wan-an- t is n ir.nuMt' U ;. ?'moment." he said.titled "Tony vs. Tesseneer ct al." The ; "pardon Mulligan's fortifications stood an

'
lan bow. "how is It you state to the
court that you have neither formed nor
expressed an opinion about the case?"

j "Because, sir." quoth "Rocky." with
superlative dignity. "I'm well ac- -

quainted with both plaintiff and de- -

fondant, and they are two such out-- ;

landish liars that I don't believe a
j word that either of them said."

me one
church. General Trice ordered me to said justice at the ti.i 1 Mar

be allowed to interpose witu a little
anecdote. "A friend of mine was re-

turning home late one night." he said,
"when opposite St. Paul's he saw an
intoxicated man trying to ascertain the
time on the big clock there. Just then
it began to strike and slowly tolled out
12. The man listened, looked hard at
the clock and said: 'Confound you, why

knee.
The officer sat up so suddenly that

his long backbone gave forth a snap-
ping sound as from a whip.

"Henri Fontaine!" he cried. "Why
do you ask?"

"Merely from interest." replied Dar

. - 1 r ,? o.,.i iw, .,1.1 l.rns,! named lor tne n torn 01 in- - snmmoiitake when and where the defendant i:, re

report or comniissumers m said speciat tnrn, t0ward Gordon, and at that
contain a full description . tvi.,- -

of the last named lot of Hi acres and is stant ue ,leald one of tlie,
n-n-

hereby referred to. Said sale, will be Pr to the spokesman then paiiy,
made to satisfy the amount due on said j "The ladies are Mme. Gordon ami Mite.

deed of trust. This February 20th. 1902. Lorrimer, Americans, rell. "I happened to have seen you

quired toapprar and answer u dernnr
to the complaint, or the reh f demanded
will W granvd. This .O'.h lav .t Murch
1!02. .1. L. TAYLOR,

Justice of the Pea'.
Have. & Rucker. Attorneys.

re- - couldn't you have said that all atTV. F. RUCKER. Trustee. several times this evening. You
Eaves & Rucker, Attorneys.

Mrs. Gordon also overheard tuese
words, and she said instantly:

"Robert will take Miss Lorrimer and
was spilled on once?member when the beer

A Roland For an Oliver.
As a general rule litigants and wit-

nesses are extremely thin skinned and
properly so about any attempt to im-

peach their reputation for truth and
veracity. But Judge Elijah Robinson.

cannons and to take shelter the
church and when I got a chance to
take a shot at the fort itloat lens. I

obeyed orders, but every time ue ran
one of the cannon out from behind the
Church a tall, handsome I'nion soldier,
particularly noticeable by reason of Ui

long, black hair and his red shirt, would
appear on the parapet of the fort and
pick off one of iny men. 1 had a tine
rin. which General Ron MeCullougli

The bishop heartily joineu in me
laughter which followed and took the
hint contained in the story.

myself home, and then he will go to i

now of Kansas City, was while prae- - Notice.
By virtue of the power contain d in ;i

mortgage dootl given bv J. W. V. i'i.imr

Notice!
By virtue of the power contained in a

mortgage deed, given by Chancy Goode
to R. S. Eaves, the undersigned mort-
gagee will sell at the court house door in
Rutherfordton. at public outcry for cash
on

my friend's domino?"
Fontaine did riot reply in words, but

bis face was well worth noticing. A
light shone favorably into the cab, re-

vealing a glance full of "I told you so"
directed by Fontaine toward the chief
detective. Darrell knew that he had
made a center shot and that Fontaine

Two Good wuut lianas. j tjcnljr in Tike attorney for a man who
Once upon a time two young men coustjtutes a startling exception to the . . .......I ..,-.- .

.i I. II Wil'i.. ).
had presented to me. and 1and two young women were playing . rule yvyv iaWj-Cr- s have been morel

whist, and quite frequently one ot tue BUCcessfui than Robinson, who fought

you. if these men will give ns xne uet-essar- v

information."
To 'this the leader of the detectives

replied that his orders were to ask
Mr. Darrell to accompany him to the
station on the Rue Gluck. beside the
opera house. If he should uot be there
when Mr. Gordon should arrive, there
would be no difficulty in learning
where he had gone.

Darrell did not wait for further
words. He gave Ids hand to Vera and

- orwt thin hurried away,

his cases with an unconquerable ener- -
) gy that sometimes in the heat of pas-- 1

., i ...... 1, .,.. ,1 r...-,-..- n - 1

uiidcrsignrti nmnpf. 1 wui sou ai t.
court house floor iu Rrtherfordiu, .it
public outcry for ash, mi

Mond.iv, April 7th, 1002.
the following desrril-- tract of land, ly-in- g

and being in Rutherford county,

to try it on that t'nion crack shot.
From the church there was a tall plank
fence. hu h was tolerably close to tin?

fort. Woods grew along the fence tall-

er than my head. So I thought I

would slip along under cover of the
1 fence and perhaps get a

Monday, April 7th, 1902,
the following tract or parcel of land, ly
ing and being iu the county of Ruther-
ford, North Carolina, and fully describ-
ed in a mortgage made by Richard Goode
and wife, Chaney Goode, to W. M. With-ro- w

and recorded in the office of the reg

must have already expressed his belief young men and one of the young vvom-th- at

Darrell and "the lady had been in en found that their fingers were in-th- e

Moulin Rouge at the time of the twined under the table, out of sight,
This finger contact did not in theact of which Ladislov had complained,

whatever that act might be. Of course least disconcert them iu fact, they ap-the- re

was no certainty that the black pea red to enjoy the play much more
visaged rascal had sworn to the truth. , than did the other young woman and

The cab stonned. and its occupants young man.

I sion cioseij mniuLiiiiiuuu i,i.vi,..
! will call this particular client of his
John Snooks for tdiort. All of Snooks j

j neighbors came into court and swore
j that his reputation for truth and verac-- !

Ivorth Carolnui. knwi as a wit .r th;,
chance to pick on the black haired, rod 'Bingham tract 4.11 Bingham's Li-.i- .

ister of deeds ot Rutherford county, in ity was about the worst heard or thisBook "H" of Real Estate mortgages, at attended by the officers who were mnu
page 445, which mortgage is hereby re-- 1 enou-- h to avoid giving the affair the alighted. As they entered the station Moral. The enjoyment of the game

j si(le the days of Ananias and Sap- -

tileglimi cn-c- ana nonnaea n.-- ii!..v.ft:
Resinning at a rock, Bririg-- ' r .i ,

and mns erist with old line 34 pi-.- i 1 ,
pine; thence north 12 poles to a bh.i L 0
red oak ; thence oa.-- T 32 ioles to a i.d 1
.1 . & O.l - .1 . - .. . .

Darrell was annoyed to observe that depends on the hands that are ueiu. . phh-a- .

Judze Robinson saw the gro.md wasNew York Herald.tbo detectives surrounded him with a
lerred to, and tne description therein is j

hereby made a part of the mortgage deed
mentioned above. This sa!e will be made j

to satisfy the sum due on said mortgage i

whirled I'nion sharpshooter. I got as
near as I could and thought I was un-

observed. I took a top plank for a
rest, coc ked my riile and waited. Out
came tbe man with the red shirt, but
Instead of firing at my men at the
church to my surprise he turned and
Mazed away at me. We tired simulta-
neously, and the rcorts of the two
pim niioeared to lie only one. He shut

appearance of an arrest.
There was a four seated cab outside,

the party to the sta-

tion
and it conveyed

on the Rue Gluck. He could ex-tc- rt

no information from his compan-

ions and. indeed, heunon the way.

MrHiiu tract ; the nce north 2 p l, s.

being cut from under his feet, aud in
no lovely frame of mind he turned on
Snooks and said. "John, what do you

somewhat elaborate display of precau-
tion lest he should escape, and the
passage of the party through the outer
room excited an audible thrill of in- -

tieeu. xnis r euruary zurn, litua
Ail OTer Ajinln.

"Here are half a dozen prescriptions
I would like to have you fill as soon asR. S. EAVES. Morteaeee.

Eaves & Rucker, Attorneys. think of that?" fully expecting his,
client to be fairly paralyzed by the pro--

(terest. They entered a private office, you can." wheezed Rivers.
i made no great effort to do so. being sat

dlcamcnt in which the Impeaching evi1 see they are an rorNotice! the cure
1st. look- -

red nak; thence west "VJ po.e to ;. -- u
Bridge's comer; theme x.i'h lus ,

north 100 pc.hs to the b uuoug ,

tainiinM:! aorvs irore r 1 i, 1 .

will o made to sniisfy the ajiii,;, ,

on said :iiortgaj.o. LVhA 113 ot
gage deed at I'.igo l'S in gl .ti. 1

furtlu rnfi renco This Feb voti..i'
L. I. WILKIK. M.fivv .

Eaves & Rwk-r- . Attorney.

isfied in advance that it woum oe m-tll- e.

In fact, he was of the opinion of a cold." remarked the drug; donee had placed him. but he coolly re- - j the lobe of my left oar oir. 1 went i.acK

r,ii..i- - "Oh. the devil. Lice! Those to my men covered wltn blood, andHaving qualified as administrator of
Philip Robbing, deceased, late of Rnth- - that the time could be better passeu .u

they had a good deal cf fun at my ex-

pense nlKHit out gunning for at rford countv. N. C. this i to nnHfv ,n tra iner than in talking. blamed fellows haven't any advantage
over inc. for I wouldn't believe any of

where Darrell perceived a gray and sol- -

dierly officer seated by a fiat topped
desk. Behind him sat a man who
leaned forward as if buried in thought, j

his elbow on his knee, his chin in his
hand. The attitude and the peculiar
arrangement of the lights made this
man's face a blurred shadow except for

t in the ear my--

ing them over.
"It's this way." explained Rivers.

"When I had the other cold. I tried all
these. One of 'em cured me. but I

can't remember now. confound it.
which one it was!" --Chicago Tribune.

thorn on oath," which would have done, fellow and catch
a. , 1 . 1, ., 1...., ( rilf "rurv wcmi nernans 11 biiooks iu uvei .

sitting as a jury of one in his own case. J

but as he wasn't the result was rather J.G. & L. G. HC!D
DENTiSTS.

"General, what became or thp hand-
some soldier with the red shirt and the
raven locks?" I asked. "I don't know,
but he never appeared on that parapet
any more," replied the general grimly.

Champ Clack.

his left eye, which, being turned to--

ward Darrell. shone like a jewel.
Tbe three men who had brought in

' persons having claims against the estate i Undoubtedly had made
of said dec eased to exhibit, them to the some sort of complaint, probably for
undersigned on or before the 153th day of The purpose of the action
February, 103, or this notice will be ; u, tbe recapture of Vera, for'""stin bar of their recoverv. All the law
persons indebted to siud estate will please dislov was not "roUg
make immediate, payment. This loth to right any Pf0"01 KuXday of February. 1902. swords and pistols or e en

B. B. LANCASTER, Administrator. continued to be procurable for money.
Eaves & Rucker, Attorneys. 1 Darrell had no fear cither of the public

i
the private vengeance of "the

Dyspepsia Cure rate" He was prepared to justify his
Digests what you eat. j

ovrn conduct if necessary, but his first

disastrous.
A Tip to Candidates.

Pike county has had some remarka-tl- e

politicians who were not lawyers.

Her Decision.
"Whatever my daughter decides

upon, sir, I will abide by."
"Good! She has decided that she

will marry me If you will supply the
means.- "- Detroit 1p ress.

M:irior. :.n-- l Ht:'!i .qf r.'
woik jiiiarantftHl. )u

rcaM nal i'e.

the prisoner fell away from him, leav-

ing him standing alone before the desk
in a glare of light. Immediately the
elderly officer took up a paper from
the table gud leraii to rficl aloud in a

The Tribune is all-hom- e print, andPilc-in- e Cures Piles.
Money refunded it ever fails. the oiily paper published in the ivavty.


